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THE STRUCTURE OF EMPTINESS

Graham Priest
of Melbourneand St Andrews
Schools of Philosophyat the Universities

Introduction
is empty(sünya)is a centralmetaphysicalplankofMahãyãThe view thateverything
na Buddhism.This is understoodin different
Mahãyãna traditions.
ways in different
Our concern here will be withhow it is understoodin the Mãdhyamakaschool of
and Tsongkhapa.1This notion
such as Candrakïrti
Nãgãrjunaand his commentators,
of
of emptinesshas oftenbeen the focus of objections. Perhapsthe mostimportant
in
The
exists.
a
nihilism:
that
it
entails
these is to theeffect
objection, turn,is
nothing
such as Nãgãrjuna.One of the thingsthatmakes
denied by Mãdhyamakatheorists,
is emptyis
is thatthe precise importof the view thateverything
the debate difficult
unclear.The pointof thisessay is to put the debate in a new light.I will do thisby
- thatis, the totalityof empty
a mathematicalcharacterizationof Emptiness
offering
and is not,therefore,
things2 showingthat,whateverit is, ithas a precise structure
withnothingness.
to be identified
Beforeturningto the mathematization,
however,I will providean informallook
in
canonical
Even
at
hand.
the
matters
at
expositionsof the emptinessof things,the
and not obviouslyequivalent,ways. A central
idea is oftenexplained in different,
partof its meaningis, however,thatnothinghas intrinsicexistence (self-existence,
svabhäva).In termsofWesternphilosophy,we mightthinkofthisas sayingthatthere
else
are no ultimatesubstances,that is, thingsthatwould exist even ifeverything
exists
does
so
that
went out of existence.Nothingexistsin and of itself.Everything
inasmuchas, and only inasmuchas, it relatesto otherthings.It has, so to say, only
relationalexistence.3Butwhat is this?
RelationalExistencein WesternPhilosophy
To explain the notionof relationalexistence more clearly,especially forphilosopherswho may know littleof Buddhistphilosophy,let us startby lookingat an example fromWesternphilosophy.This concernsspace and time. Famously,Newton
was an absolutistabout space and time.He held that
flowsequably
and fromitsown nature,
time,of itself,
absolute,true,and mathematical
name
is
called
duration.
another
and
to anything
relation
without
external, by
And that
absolutespace, in itsown nature,withoutrelationto anything
else, remainsalways
and immovable.4
similar
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Newtonheld thatspatialand temporallocationsexistin themselves,and would exist
even iftherewere no physicalthingsthatoccupied space and time.
about space and time.He held
By contrast,Leibnizwas a relationalist
as timeis;that... it... be an orderofcoexistences,
as timeis
relative,
spacetobe merely
an orderofsuccessions.5
In otherwords,spatial and temporallocationshave no intrinsic
existence.Physical
eventsbear temporalrelations(beforesand afters)to each other,and thereis nothing
moreto occurringat a certaintimethanhavingcertainofthese relationships
to other
have
relations
to
each
other
and
(norths
things.Similarly,physical objects
spatial
and
in
there
is
more
to
a
certain
than
these
relasouths),
place
nothing
being
having
tionsto otherthings.
Newton and Leibniz each gave various argumentsfortheirviews, but we will
not be concerned here withwhat theywere, or who was rightin the matter.I have
statedtheirpositionsonlyto illustrate
the notionof relationalexistence.ForNewton,
spatial and temporallocationsexist in and of themselves:theyhave self-existence.
By contrast,forLeibniz,theyhave no self-existence.A spatial/temporal
positionis
a
locus
in
a
field
of
relations.
That
it
has
a
is,
simply
spatial/temporal
only relational
existence.
Thatvariouskindsofentityhave no absolute,butonlya relational,existenceis a
notuncommonview in Westernphilosophy.Of otherexamples thatcould be given,
let me cite just one.6 Words and sentences have meanings.What is the statusof
meanings?Many philosophersand linguistshave held thatthere are intrinsically
existingmeanings,entitiesthatexistover and above wordsand sentences.A notable
personwho held thisview was, of course, Frege.For him,the senses of words and
sentences exist in just this way. By contrast,structuralist
linguists,beginningwith
hold
that
do
not
have
self-existence.
Words
and sentencesenter
Saussure,
meanings
into various kinds of relationshipswith otherwords and sentences. For example,
'blue' contrastswith'red' in a way that'scarlet'does not.To have a certainmeaning
is simplyto be relatedto otherwords/sentences
in certainways. That is, meanings
have no intrinsic
a
relational
one.
existence,merely
I hope, the notionof self-existence
versusrelaExamplessuch as these illustrate,
tionalexistence.To have self-existence
is to existindependently
of anythingelse. By
contrast,thingsthathave relationalexistenceare simplyloci in a fieldof relations,
and are individuatedby thatlocation.
RelationalExistencein Mãdhyamaka
One of the foundationalclaims of earlyBuddhistpsychologyis thatthereis no self.
Thisdoes notmean thatthereis no GrahamPriest(forexample),currently
wandering
around in Melbourne. Rather,it means that,on closer inspection,Graham Priest
unravelsintoa bunch of parts(aggregates,skandas) thatcome togetherat a certain
time,interact,
change, and finallyfallapart.Thoughitis oftenquite usefulto thinkof
thisdynamicbunch as a singlethingand give the name 'Graham Priest'to it,thereis
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no thing,no entity,
thatanswersto thisname. That is, GrahamPriestis emptyof self(svabhãva).
being
As a resultof thisdoctrine,and the pervasivenessof change and impermanence
in the Buddhistperspectiveon things,earlyBuddhistsspentmuchtimeanalyzingthe
the interactionsbetween these
partsof the selfand otherthings,and investigating
in
this
Abhidharma
it
was
held thatsuch analysisalways
tradition,
parts.However,
out
that
do
have
dharmas.Hence arose a disinto
ultimates
self-existence,
grounds
of the kindthatGraham
tinctionbetweenthe conventionalexistence(samvrti-satya)
ofthekindthedharmashave.
Priesthas and theultimateexistence(paramãrtha-satya)
Withthe riseof Mahãyãna Buddhism,theextensionofthe realmofconventional
existentswas widened. The notionof conventionalexistenceitselfalso came in for
further
Thus,accordingto Nãgãrjuna,the founderof Mãdhyamaka,to exist
scrutiny.
(conventionally)is to existonly in relationto otherthings(which may be parts,but
maybe otherthingsas well). Thus,the seer and the seen existonly in relationto one
another,7and the agent and the action existonly in relationto one another.8More
generally,consideranythingthatcomes intoexistenceand goes out ofexistence,say
you. What is it foryou to exist?What makes an existentyoul What definesyour
identityis thatyou were born of certainparentsat a certaintime, have a certain
DNA, wentto a certainschool, had certainfriends,were affectedby the thingsyou
saw and did, and so on. You are simplythe locus of all these causal interactions:
thereis no self-existent
entitythatoccupies thatlocus. This argumentis adumbrated
in
first
the
(MMK),and articuchapterof the Mulamadhyamakakãrikã
by Nãgãrjuna
and elsewhere.
in his Mãdhyamakãvatãra
latedat muchgreaterlengthby CandrakTrti
The argumentis notcompletelygeneral,however,since itapplies onlyto contingentthingsintheworld;itdoes notapply,forexample,to space and time.Nãgãrjuna
considerstimein chapterΊ9 ofthe MMK. He attacksthe idea oftimesas self-existent
and arguesthattimeexistsonly relationally.Forexample (MMKMX3):
on thepast,
are notdependent
andthefuture]
If[thepresent
ofthetwowouldbe established.
Neither
thepresent
neither
Therefore
wouldexist.
Northefuture
As Garfieldputs it in his commentaryon thischapter(The FundamentalWisdomof
theMiddle Way p. 254):
Nãgãrjuna . . . argues thattime cannot be conceived of as an entityexistingindependentlyof temporalphenomena,but mustitselfbe regardedas a set of relationsamong
them.
Leibniz, of course, would have agreed.9
Sünyatä

So much forthe notionof relationalexistence in both Westernand Mãdhyamaka
philosophy.Now to sünyatä.The Mãdhyamakawidened the extensionof emptiness
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is
Thereare no dharmas;everything
so muchthatitwas held to apply to everything.
relational
exishas
ultimate
and
under
only
analysis
disappears
empty;everything
tence. Sünyata,in the sense in whichwe are goingto understandithere,is precisely
thisdoctrine.As faras I know,no Westernphilosopherhas endorsedsuch a radical
view.10
The canonical defenseoftheview is to be foundin the MMK. In this,Nãgãrjuna
and argues
goes throughall the thingsthatone mightthinkto have self-existence,
thattheydo not.Many oftheargumentsemployedconcernthe kindofthingin question,such as matter,time,and consciousness. Butsome of the argumentsare quite
of
general. Here is one such argumentfromchapter5 (or at least,my interpretation
sensitive
is
a
issue).11
it; interpreting
Nãgãrjuna always
Take an object thatone mightsuppose to have self-existence.Since the argulet us take
mentis quite general,anythingwill do, but forthe sake of illustration,
it has a certaincurrent
Australia.Australiahas various properties(characteristics):
geographicallocation, it was colonized by Europeans in the eighteenthand nineteenthcenturies,it is called 'Australia/and so on. Now, to be Australiajust is to be
the bearer of these characteristics.(So any entitywhich bore- relatedto- those
propertieswould be Australia.)Australia,then,does not have self-existence:to be
(identicalto) Australiais to be relatedto these propertiesin thisway.
One mightbalk at some of the detailsof thisargument.To be Australia,it may
thatAustraliahas, maybejust
not be necessaryto have exactlythose characteristics
some ofthem,perhapsjustsome essentialones, or perhapsjustenough to constitute
a familyresemblance,or whatever.Here we touch upon the detailsof certainWesthowever.In all thesetheories,
The detailsare not important,
erntheoriesof identity.
to be Australiais to be relatedto a certainbunch of propertiesin a certainway. In
otherwords,Australiahas relationalexistence.
One way to attemptto avoid thisconclusion is to suppose thatthereis somethingto being Australiathatis independentof the possession of any characteristics.
substances
Maybe Australiais the substancewhich bears all the properties.Different
(or bitsofsubstance?)mightbear exactlythesame properties;still,one mightbe Australiaand the othermightnot be. Buton thisaccount, to be Australiais to be a certain substance, to be that verysubstance.**2
Australia'sexistence is certainlynot,
therefore,
independentof the bearingof properties.On thisaccount,to be Australia
is exactlyto be the bearerof the italicizedcharacteristic.13
Thereare certainlymorethingsto be said about thisargument,butwe need not
into
what sortsof considerationsmight
any of thishere. I give itonlyto illustrate
go
driveone to the conclusionthateverything
is emptyof self-existence,
thatexistence,
in the sense thatanythingcan have it,is itselfa 'relativecharacteristic/14
Nihilism
Let us now move on to the claim thatsünyataentailsnihilism.In his Mülamadhyamakakãrikã,Nãgãrjunawas verymuchconcernedto rejectthischarge.Itis notclear
whom, precisely,he conceives to be makingit,or what, exactly,theirarguments
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were. But such a thoughtwill come naturallyto any Buddhistworkingin the older
Abhidarmatradition.As I have alreadynoted,in slightly
different
words,thetradition
insistson a fundamentaldistinctionbetween primaryexistents(dravyasat)and secwiththe latterbeing conceptuallyconstructedout of
ondaryexistents(pranaptisat),
theformer.Foran Abhidharmika,
then,the Mãdhyamakadoctrineof universalemptiness impliesthe apparentabsurditythateverythingis conceptuallyconstructed,
thoughthereis nothingout of which to constructit.
A naturalway of spellingthisthoughtout is as a regressargument.Take any
object a; considerthe thingsout of which it is constructed(ifthereare any); now
considerthe thingsout of which theyare constructed;and so on. This process must
groundout at some stage, or a would be made out of nothing,so it would be a
no-thing.I know of no Buddhisttextthat spells out the argumentin exactly this
way. But regressargumentsof thiskindforthe existenceof atomic substanceswere
whom Nãgãrjunawould also
certainlyused by the Hindu Vaisesika philosophers,15
have had in mind.16
Let me spell out the regressargumentmorecarefully.Suppose thatthe doctrine
of emptinessis correct.Then, forany object a, a has no intrinsicexistence; it is
merelya locus in a fieldof relations,Ro,..., Rn-But what of these relations?Ifthe
is simply
existenceeither:each relation,/?,·,
doctrineis right,these have no intrinsic
of
what
each
these
.
.
.
And
of
of
in
field
a locus another
relations,
relations,Rj0, , R/m.
existence,but is simplya locus in anotherfieldof
Rj.l Each of themhas no intrinsic
and the regressmay well
relations,et cetera. Clearly,we have an infiniteregress,17
be takento be vicious, in the followingsense. The existenceof any thingis constitutedby, and only by, the existenceof otherthings,whose existence is constituted
by,and only by,the existenceof otherthings,and so on. Since thereis nothingthat
theexistenceofanyconstitutes
groundsthisprocess,thereis nothingthatultimately
nihilism.
entails
exists.
Emptiness
thing.Nothing,therefore,
This argumentis also of a kindthatis familiarin Westernphilosophy.Let me
give anothercouple of instancesof itto tryto renderitscogency clearer.The firstis
fromKant'sCritiqueof Pure Reason. In the Second Antinomy,Kantgives arguments
divisible. In his own
forthe claim that mattermustboth be and not be infinitely
as
follows:
infinite
the
reductio
words,
divisibility
goes
against
arenotmadeup ofsimpleparts.Ifall composisubstances
Letus assumethatcomposite
no composite
tionthenbe removedinthought,
part,and (sincewe admitno simpleparts)
no suband accordingly,
at all,willremain,
also no simpleparts,thatis to say,nothing
=
stancewillbe given.(A434 B462)18
In otherwords,considerany substance:suppose thatit is a compositionof smaller
parts,and each such partis a compositionof smallerparts,and each such partis a
Then, upon completedecomcompositionof smallerparts,and so on ad infinitum.
been
no substancetherein the
have
position,thereis nothingleft.Thus,therecould
firstplace.19
and is to the effect
The second example comes fromWittgenstein'sTractatus,
thatthe world mustcontainwhat he calls 'substances/These are not physicalsim-
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ground
pies as in Kant,however,but logical simples;thatis, thingswhich ultimately
the meaningsof propositions.In his own words,the argumentgoes as follows:
had a sensewould
Iftheworldhad no substance,thenwhether
or nota proposition
was
true.
another
dependon whether
proposition
Inthatcase we couldnotsketchanypicture
oftheworld(trueorfalse).(2.0211-0212)20
The argumentis a darkone. Butwhat I take itto mean is somethinglike this.Supparts,
pose a propositionhad meaningbyvirtueof itsdecompositionintomeaningful
and thateach of these was meaningfulby virtueof itsdecompositionintomeaningfulparts,and so on ad infinitum.
Then therewould be nothing,in the end, to determine the meaning of anything.No proposition,then, would have determinate
sense.21
All threeof these argumentsjust consideredhave the same structure:
whoseX were
IftheX ofa thinga wereconstituted
to otherthings,
bya's relationship
X
their
other
whose
were
constituted
constituted
to
bytheirrelaby
relationship
things,
to ultimately
then
there
would
be
to
other
and
so
on
nothing
tionships
things,
indefinitely,
theXofa; a wouldtherefore
haveno X.
determine
In thethreearguments,
X is existence,substance,and meaning,respectively.In each
case, the X in questiondisappearsunderultimateanalysis.In each case, we analyze
and analyze- untilnothingis left.
At thispointone mightobject. The regressdoes not show thatthereis nothing
- just nothingdeterminate.
left
We can simplyaccept thatthe kindsofthingin question(meaning,substance,existence)are, perhapssurprisingly,
indeterminate
kindsof
Sutra,
things.Butthisdoes not show thattheydo not exist.The VimalakJrti-nirdesa
for example, explicitlyadvises one to learn to "tolerate the groundlessnessof
things/'22
Itis herethatthe debate becomes murky.Can existencebe indeterminate?
What
would itbe to existindeterminately?
Surely,itmightbe thought,ifsomethingexists,
it is exactly what it is. How could therebe any indeterminacy
about this?But if
is
in
a
continuous
transition
from
red
to
something
being
being blue, it mightbe
there
are
times
when
it
is
indeterminate
as
to
whether
or not it is red. Simithought,
larly,ifsomethingcan come intoand go out of existenceby degrees,couldn'tthere
be timeswhen it is indeterminate
as to whetheror not itexists?Wouldn'tthisbe indeterminateexistence?The answers to all these questions are opaque. Doubtless
there is much good philosophyto be done in addressingthem. However, I want
now to take the issue offin a directionthatallows moreprecision.
RelationalExistenceAgain
Oftenthe precise importof an idea can be made clearerifthe view in questioncan
be mathematized.Thus it is thatmathematicalanalyses have been deployed over
and over again in Westernphysicsand twentieth-century
metaphysics.It is timeto
turnthistechnique on emptiness.Let us startby returning
to the question of rela472
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How
To be emptyistoexistonlyas thelocusina fieldofrelations.
tionalexistence.
thismathematically?23
can one understand
betweenthemis as a
aboutobjectsand therelations
A natural
wayofthinking
we
we
have
a
set
of
that
labeledgraph.Thus,suppose
objects,Xo(whythesubscript
=
: /e /},betweenthem.Supwillsee indue course),anda bunchofrelations,
ρ {/?,·
=
=
be
and
that
for
that
}. Thenthegraphmight
c}
R^
b,
{Ro,
Xo
{a,
ρ
pose, simplicity,
to
the
1
denote
the
in
.
Arrows
in
the
relations;
superscripts
depicted
diagram figure
arrowsdenotetherelationin question.Thisconceptiontakestheobjectsas indethemas simplyloci in thenetwork
How could we understand
existing.
pendently
has a collectionof
Each /?/
has
the
relations.
that
one
of relations?
simply
Suppose
sets
of
orderedpairs- or,
of
is
as
to
think
these
standard
The
instances,
</?,·>.
way
therelation.
thethirdmemberindexing
orderedtriples,
Thus,intheexamactually,
of</?0>wouldbe <b,a, 0> and <a, c,0>, andthoseof<ΚΊ>
ple above,themembers
wouldbe <a, b,1> and <c, c, 1>. This,of course,is alreadyto thinkoftheobjects
we
Sincewe do notwishto makethisassumption,
inthemselves.
in Xoas existing
as
of
think
but
of
willnotadoptthisreductive
them,instead, sui
analysis instances,
in
in mindwillprovidea usefulheuristic
generis.However,bearingthereduction
whatfollows.
IntuiWe maynowconsidera certainrelation
RLthatholdsbetweeninstances.
the
same
obfrom
that
instances
those
between
holds
relation
the
originate
tively,
iff
as orderedsets,(x,y,/> Rl <z, w,j} χ
ofinstances
ject.Thus,ifone againthinks
as a primitive
thisidea,RLmustbe understood
is z, butifone is to jettison
relation,
relation.
an
to
be
take
this
to
is
natural
it
heuristic
as
the
indicates,
equivalence
and,
A locus is determined
loci in a verysimplematter.
One can now identify
bya
One
to each other.
thatbearthe RLrelation
bunchof instances
can, if
non-empty
a locus
itdetermines
one likes,thinkofthisas a class. Ifα is anyrelation-instance,
instances.24
classes
of
The
loci
are
:
simplyequivalence
ψ aR'ß}.
thiscapturestheloci onlyofthose
Thisis notquiteright
speaking,
yet.Strictly
of some Rt.In general,some
argument)
objectsthatare in the domain(left-hand
and some
of all /?,·,
argument)
objectsmaybe in onlytheco-domain(right-hand
ofany/?,·.
co-domain
nor
the
the
domain
in
neither
so
and
isolated
be
points,
may
of
a
in
domain
the
c
is
b
nor
2.
Neither
in
the
consider
relation,
Thus,
diagram figure
relation.
of
thedomainnortheco-domain any
and d is inneither
thatρ be closedundercompleis to insist
A simplewayto solvetheseproblems
suchthatxRyiffitis
itscomplement,
IfR is anyrelation,
mentation.
R,istherelation
notthecase thatxRy.Ifthereis no y suchthatxRyitis notthecase thatxRxfand
ofsome
χ is a left-hand
so xRx.So ifρ is closedundercomplementation,
argument
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c

1

*-

a

u
-° ► b

d
Figure2

thatρ be closed undercomplerelationin p. In the presentcontext,the requirement
mentationis a verynaturalone. IfR is a relationon a bunch of objects, R is another
naturaland obvious relationon them,obtainedsimplyby employing'not/Thus,ifR
is 'x loves y/R is simply'x does not love y/
in place, the constructiondoes indeed capture all loci in
With this restriction
a graph.Specifically,and again thinkingof objects as independentlyexistingfora
moment,we can map Xo into the set of loci by the functionthat maps χ to
χ = {α : forsome y e Xo and /e /,α = <x, y,/>}.25This is a one-to-onecorrespondence. Moreover,any relationR on the domain of objects induces a corresponding
Λ
relationR} on the loci. Namely,xR^yiffxRy.The map is thenan isomorphism.26
As an aside, I note thatwe may treatnotjust the objects but also the relations
betweenthem,as themselvessetsof instancesof a certainkind.R, maybe identified
with Rj = {a : forsome χ e Xo, and y e Xo, a = <x, y,/>}.27Ifwe do this,then the
relationson loci may be defined in termsof the relationsbetween the instances,
Thus, let Rp be the permutationrelationon instancessuch
plus set-membership.
to check: xRTyiffxRy
Rp <yx, />. Then, as is not difficult
that,intuitively,
/>
<x,y
iffforsome a e χ and β e y (a e R and aRpß).
What we see, then,is thatwe may dispense withobjects and the relationships
between them,and operate equivalentlyin termsof loci and the relationshipsbetween these. The ontologyof independentobjects may be replaced by an ontology
of loci.
Emptinessand Nihilism
is empty.This says
So farso good. Now let us come to the doctrinethateverything
the
thateverything
has only relationalexistence.We have just seen how to interpret
claim thatthe membersof Xo have only relationalexistence:theyare to be understood as loci. Loci are setsof relation-instances.
Letthe set ofthingsofthiskind(sets
of relation-instances)
be X-'.Then we have seen how to trade in an ontologyof the
objects in Xo (withrelationsbetweenthem)foran ontologyoftheobjects in Χι (with
relationsbetween them). Now the membersof Χι mustthemselvesbe takento be
empty.But since they have a structureof the same kind as that with which we
started,we can simplyrepeatthe analysis,to obtain objects of a new kindX2 (with
relationsbetween them). But this,again, has the same structure,
and is to be analyzed in the same way. We repeatthe processto the limit(ω times).The resultmight
well be thoughtto be nihilism.Ateach stage,a certainontologyis thrownaway and
replaced by another.In the limit,everyontologyhas been thrownaway.
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But the appearance is deceptive. As we have just seen, each X,· can be
the isomorphic
embedded in (thatis, is isomorphicto) a partof X,+i. Ifwe identify
each
At
we
obtain
a
chain
of
sets
^
^
^
Xo Χι X2
stage,what we obobjects,
the
limit
is
The resultat
is a richerstructure.
tain,therefore,
y X,·= Χω. This is how
the thoughtthateverything
thingsturnout, in fact,to be when we apply relentlessly
set.28
is empty;and Χω is notthe empty
An even more interesting
perspectiveemerges if we interpretloci as sets of
thembut now subject- not the sets- but the relation-instances
relation-instances,
the
to
This
takes
relation-instances
kind
of
recursive
the
same
to
selves,
analysis.
iterate
the
To
see
We
then
a
relation-instances
be sets of
(of higherorder).
process.
what happenswhen we do this,take an object a in Xo as an example. This is a class
thatthereare only three
of instances.Let us suppose, forthe sake of illustration,
=
in turnis a class. SupEach
b
a
and
bi/b2).
{£>o,
62. Thus,
instances,b0, bi,
is
that
each
of
for
the
sake
b,
{ciu c/2,c,3}. Then a =
simplicity,
pose, again
And so on. Ifwe pursuethisto the limit,
{{coo,Co1,Co2},{c1o,c1i,ci2},{c2o,C21,C22}}.
set thatcan be depicted in the diagramin figure3.
we obtain a non-well-founded
In orthodoxset theory(ZF withthe Axiom of Foundation)thereare no non-wellfounded sets of this kind. But there are perfectlyrespectable set theorieswhere
thereare such sets.29In such a set theory,membershipregressesmay bottom-out
to give a perfectlywell-foundedset. Thus, consider the well-foundedset a =
{α,{/3,γ}, {δ, ε,η}}, where the Greek lettersnow representnon-sets(or the empty
set). This is representedby the diagramin figure4.
while othersdo not.Such a situationmightbe as
Some chains may bottom-out,
no branchmay ever bottomout. Let
shown in the diagramin figure5. Alternatively,
sets.30When the analysis
us call setswherethisis the case purelynon-well-founded
of relationalexistence is pursuedto its limit,this is the sortof set to which it gives
rise. There is never a groundto the regress.As we noted, the VimalakJrti-nirdesa
Sütratells us to learnto "toleratethe groundlessnessof things/'31In the case of a
set, the set has no determinatecontent:it is pure form.
purelynon-well-founded
As the Heart Sutra,the mostfamousof all Mahãyãna sütrasputs it: formis empty;
emptinessis form.32
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It mightbe suggestedthatthe analysis here is stillincomplete.We are stillleft
withan ontologyof purelynon-well-founded
sets,withthe relationsbetweenthem,
we
as
Indeed,
saw, we maytakee (and itsnegation,i) to
especiallyset-membership.
be the only such relation.These would seem to have self-existence(non-relational
existence).Should we not apply the analysisto these,too? In fact,thereis no need.
As faras the analysiswent,the initialset of objects, Xo, could have been anything.
There is no problemabout supposingthatitcontainedall purelynon-well-founded
sets in the firstplace! This gives riseto a new elementof non-well-foundedness.
For
considerthe relation-instances
thathold between objects in Xo· These are relationinstancesbetweensets,and the setsare setsof relation-instances
betweenobjects of
/
for
But
of
this
kind
is obviouslyno
non-well-foundedness
>
0).
Xo (and similarly X,,
in
the
problem
presentcontext.
It is worthnotingthatthereare otherinstancesof non-well-foundedness
in the
The
insist
that
when
said
that
is
it
is
offing.
Mãdhyamaka
everything empty,this
includesEmptinessitself.Emptiness,in the sense thatwe are interpreting
the notion,
is just the totalityof things,Xo. Thus,to say thatemptinessis emptycan be thought
of as sayingthatXo e Xo. This gives riseto a regressof the form:Xo 3 Xo 3
At any rate,and to returnto the question withwhich we started,what is to be
said about nihilismfromthis perspective?Realityis the totalityof all objects, Xo,
sets, is itselfa purelynonEmptiness.This, being a set of purelynon-well-founded
well-foundedset. Again,we see thatEmptinessis notto be identifiedas the empty
set (whichis a well-foundedset).As the Mãdhyamakainsist,Emptinessis nota nothone of pureform.
ing: ithas a determinatestructure,
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Conclusion
I am well aware thatdefendingcertainBuddhistviews by appealing to modernset
theoryis anachronistic.I do not thinkthatthis is a problem.The factthatthe appropriatemathematicswas not around when the canon was formulateddoes not
set theorywas a
mean thatit cannot be applied to it. Althoughnon-well-founded
writers
of
the
canon
had
no
exercise
to
which
the
access,
theydid their
conceptual
Sutra.Perhaps
best withoutit,as we have seen in talkingof the VimalakJrti-nirdesa
thatpartofthe canon thatcomes closestto the spot is the discussionof Emptinessin
the Avatamsaka(FlowerGarland) Sütra.33This has the famous image of the Net of
Indra.Realityis a net at each node of which is a brightjewel. Each jewel reflects
This
each otherjewel
each otherjewel, reflecting
each otherjewel- reflecting
as it is possible to get in
an image of non-well-foundedness
is perhaps as striking
terms.Though the image has a good deal more poetic charm
non-mathematical
thanthe mathematics,I have no doubt thatthe writersof the sütracould only have
approved.
Notes
Versionsof thisarticlewere given at the 2004 meetingof the AustralasianAssociation of Philosophy,the Departmentof Philosophyat Kyoto University,and the
Thanksforcommentsgo to
Departmentof Philosophyat San JoseState University.
Yasuo
several people in the audiences, but especially
Deguchi, Michael Devitt,Jay
Garfield,ChristianJochim,Greg Restall,and RickTiezen. Thanks,too, go to some
anonymousrefereesof thisjournal,forcommentsthatgreatlyimprovedthisarticle.
see P. Williams,
on emptinessis enormous.For an introduction,
1 - The literature
"The BuddhistConcept of Emptiness/'in E. Craig,ed., The RoutledgeEncyclopedia of Philosophy(London: Routledge,1998), vol. 2, pp. 75-80. See also the
Press,
essays in part1 of J.Garfield,EmptyWords(Oxford:OxfordUniversity
Princeton
Union
2001), and D. Lopez, Elaborations Emptiness(Princeton,NJ:
versityPress,1998).
2 - The word 'emptiness'is sometimesused forthe propertyof being emptyas
well, butthiswill notbe our concern here.
3 - Anotherpartof itsmeaningis thatnothinghas, in thejargonofWesternphilosophy,primaryproperties.All propertiesare secundum quid. Indeed,the claim
about existencecan be thoughtof as a special case of this:even existenceis a
relationalproperty.
4 - Isaac Newton, "Absolute Space and Time," in J.J.C.Smart,ed., Problemsof
Space and Time(London: Macmillan,1964), pp. 81-88.
5 - Gottfried
Leibniz,"The RelationalTheoryof Space and Time," in Smart,Problems of Space and Time,pp. 89-98.
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6 - Thereare certainlyothers.One is Marx'sview ofthe commodity.A commodity
is nota thingin itself,butjustsomethingthatoccupies a relationalrole(notably
between producerand consumer) in certaincapitalistpractices(see Capital,
in the phivol. 1, chap. 1, sec. 4). Anotheris the view of certainstructuralists
who hold thata mathematicalobject is simplya locus
losophyof mathematics,
in a structure(see G. Hellman, "Three Varietiesof MathematicalStructuralism/'PhilosophiaMathematica9 [2001]: 184-21 1).
7 - "Withoutdetachmentfromvision, there is no seer./Nor is therea seer detached fromit./Ifthereis no seer/How can therebe seeingor theseen" (Mülaare fromJ.Garfield,
MMK), lll:6; all translations
(hereafter,
madhyamakakãrikã
The FundamentalWisdomof theMiddle Way: Nagarjuna'sMülamadhyamakakãrikã[Oxford:OxfordUniversity
Press,2001]).
8 - "Actiondepends upon the agent./The agent itselfdepends upon action./One
cannot see any way/to establishthemdifferently"
(MMK,Vlll:12).
9 - The agreementmay not be a coincidence. Leibniz was familiarwithpartsof
Chinese Philosophy,including Hua Yen Buddhism,a school of Buddhism
much influencedby Mãdhyamaka. See F. Perkins,Leibniz and China (CamPress,2004).
bridge:CambridgeUniversity
10 - Thoughmaybesome structuralists
have come close to it.Forexample,"thatthe
world is made up of relationshipsratherthan things,constitutesthe firstprinciple of the way of thinkingthat can properlybe called 'structuralist'"(T.
and Semiotics[London:Methuen,1977], pp. 17-18).
Hawkes, Structuralism
11 -An anonymous refereeobjected to this interpretation
of Nãgarjuna on the
to him,implausibly,the Frege/Russell
groundsthatI am attributing
descriptive
theoryof names. This is certainlyincorrect:the argumentdoes not even mention names; it is about objects.
12 - Such individualessences are oftentermedbytheirmedievalname: haecceities.
13 - And just as the object could not exist withoutits characterizations,
they,in
turn,could not existwithoutit. As Nãgarjuna says, when he summarizesthe
correspondingargumentat stanza 27 of the SeventyStanzas:
Withoutdependingon the defined[i.e., the characterizedobject] one cannot establish
the definition[i.e., the characterizations]and withoutconsideringthe definitionone
cannot establish the defined. As they depend on each other,they have not arisen
by themselves,so thereforethe defined and the definitionare devoid of inherent
existence(D. R. Komito,Nagarjuna's "SeventyStanzas": a BuddhistPsychologyof
Emptiness[Ithaca,NY: Snow Lion Publications,1987], p. 85)

14 - Garfield,The FundamentalWisdomof theMiddle Way p. 151 .
15 - See J. Koller,Asian Philosophies,4th ed. (Upper Saddle River,NJ:PrenticeHall, 2002), p. 74. Kolleralso claims (chap. 14) thatSarvãstivãdaBuddhists
used regressargumentsof thiskind.
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Ί6-Αη anonymous refereenoted that there was another popular argumentfor
the view thatthe regressmustground out. Unless the regresscomes to an
numberof things,so everywould be composed of an infinite
end, everything
infinite.
have
the
same
would
size,
namely,
Deployingthe tools of modthing
ern measuretheory,one can answerthisobjection too, thoughgoing intothis
herewould take us too faraway frompresentconcerns.
17 - The regressmay go round in a loop at some stage, but a regressthatrepeats
itselfis stilla regress.
18 - Translationis takenfromN. Kemp Smith,trans.,ImmanuelKant's Critiqueof
Pure Reason, 2nd ed. (London: Macmillan,1933).
19 -A similar argumentis used by Aristotle,On Generation and Corruption,
316a15-34.
20 - Translationtaken fromD. F. Pears and B. F. McGuinness, trans., Tractatus
Logico-Philosophicus(London: Routledgeand Kegan Paul, 1961).
21 - See sect. 12.6 of G. Priest,Beyond the Limitsof Thought(Cambridge:CamPress,2002).
Press,1995; 2nd ed., Oxford:OxfordUniversity
bridgeUniversity
A Mãhãyana Scripture(Phil22 - R. A. Thurman,The Holy Teachingsof Vimilakirti:
State
PA:
Press,1976), p. 73.
University
Pennsylvania
adelphia,
23 - The way I pursuein whatfollowsmaywell notbe theonlyway. Forexample, it
mightbe possible to employ categorytheoryor some of the othertechnical
sortof
to providea different
vehicles employed in mathematicalstructuralism
analysis.The analysisI give, however,strikesme as simpleand direct.
24 - J.Keränen("The IdentityProblemforRealistStructuralism/'
PhilosophiaMathematica 9 [2001], pp. 308-330) poses a problemforcertainkindsof mathematical structuralism,
concerninghow to give the identityconditionsforthe
The identityconditionsof loci given here constituteneither
loci of structures.
of the kindsKeränenconsiders,and so avoid the objection. Identityis defined
and the relationsbetween them. It is truethat
in termsof relation-instances
these are taken to be self-existent
entities,so the account has somethingin
commonwithKeränen'shaecceityaccount. As we shall see in the nextsection,
however,thisis only a temporarymeasure.
and in standardfashion,we may take χ to be a some particular
25 - Alternatively,
this
set.
of
member
26 - Proof:A locus is a non-emptyset of the form{σ: lye Xo,3/g /,α = <x, y />}.
Λ
=
Since
maps χ to this set, the functionis onto. If {a : 3y g Χο,Ι'ι g /,a
=
=
is
one
the
function
χ
so
then
ζ,
<X/y />} {a:3ye XOf3/e l,a= <z, y />},
Λ
of Î makes structure-preserving
to one. Finally,the definition
by definition.
are just tropes,and thisconstructionis
27 - As may be clear, the relation-instances
of a fairlystandardkindin tropetheory.See, forexample,J.Bacon, Universais
and PropertyInstances: The Alphabet of Being (Oxford: Blackwell, 1995).
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Trope theoryis not unknownin classical India. Forexample, the metaphysical
Buddhistlogician Dinnãga can be seen as a trope
theoryof the fifth-century
See
J. Ganeri, Philosophy in Classical India (London: Routledge,
theory.
2001), esp. chap. 4. There is also an importantconnection between trope
theoryand categorytheory.On this,see J.Bacon, "Tropes," StanfordEncyclo2002.
pedia of Philosophyhttp://plato.stanford.edu/entries/tropes/,
28 - Since isomorphicelementsmay notbe literallyidenticalto each other,perhaps
a betterway of lookingat the matteris as follows.Ateach stageofthe proceedingsan ontologyis thrownaway and replaced by anotherwitha richerstructure.When all the ontologies have been thrownaway, all that is leftis the
structure
of the limititself,Χω. This is not the emptyset. So Emptinessis not
the same as nothing.
29 - See the systemsin P. Aczel, Non-Well-FoundedSets, CSLI Lecture Notes
of Chicago Press,1988).
(Chicago, IL: University

30 - One mightwonder how to account forthe identity
and difference
of such nonwell-foundedsets.Several different
answersare possible (see Aczel, Non-WellFounded Sets). One is to the effectthattwo such sets are identicaliftheyhave
the same graph.Thus, {{{... }}} is distinctfrom{{{...}{... }}{{ ...}{...}}} since
the graphsof these sets are, respectively,
as shown in the diagramin figure6.
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31 - Perhapswe all have some psychologicalresistanceto infiniteregresses(such,
forexample, is the appeal of ChristianCosmological argumentsforthe existence of God). This mightwell dispose us to take the regressesinvolvedhere
to bottomout, and so to reifybottom-most
elements.It is a standardBuddhist
that
reification
is
in
involved
the false and duhkha-generating
psychology
worldviewthatneeds to be seen through.
32 - D. Lopez, Elaborationson Emptiness(Princeton,NJ:PrincetonUniversity
Press,
1998).
33 - T. Cleary,trans.,The FlowerOrnamentScripture:A Translation
of theAvatamsaka Sutra(Boulder,CO: Shambhala Publications,1984).
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